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Second to None

Company <

SPORTS CHARTER OAK FOR 
ED. GEERS

TROTSlp*g, Quebeo,

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.

«1,000,000
«00*00nd 2.191-28:

Mount Royal, O. C. M. d 
l. K. C. Ms O.

sjRghnessy. k.c «

fVAN HORNE, K.C.M.G

BUSINESS.

U
STffi Will THE LABOR DAY 
iltWI RACES IT PITTS»

every RangeGj li

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
1 7 Sydney Street.sum EMITS4 •Phone 356.t

Attorney for : 
section of Business, 
igement of Estates, 
stment and Collection o« 
fs. Rente, Interests, Divl- 
, Mortgages. Bonds snd 
Securities, 

iny Bond required In any 
al proceedings.
ley bring to the Company. ^ 
1ANAOER, St. votm, H B-

mhmb mmm That safe feeling when the fire bell
m È rings is obtained by having a policy

fli m in th^JiN' Fire Office, the oldest fire

K m m m ®Hl^^gÿtothe world. See us or write.
TILLEY & FAL&rifmER, 68 Prince William Street, 

•St. John, IN. B.

If

frank Boutilicr a Double Winner With Orphan Girl and frank Power at Chicago Team Shows Its 
Sussex—Mamie P. Beat Crescent in feature Trotting Event at Class by Beating Pirates 
Chatham, but Leonard Wilton Won for Trites’ Stable—Races at Twice - Tigers Double 
Sydney and Moncton. Winners.

fiocal Runner Lands 
ors Labor Day 

2t—The Events Were 
1 Well Contested.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE(1solidated --------- IT PAY
At least 5,000 people pass thmj*0i the City Market daily. 

A few of the best AD. ÊPAXjJiSthere are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to

M. L. & jr*T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Princess

ly became a split heat affair. Crescent, 
the handsome little bay mare owned 
by Contractor A. E. Trites. and the 
hero of scores of trotting battles on 

Purse 1400 Maine tracks In years past, won the
Orphan Girl. bm by Ferron «rat heat, redudna her record -19

dam by a son of General %, only to have Mamie P . the apeeoy
Knox (BoatiUer) ............... 33111 gray trotter from ,pr.l'“’t y,r'4

Idle Momenta, bm by Idle land, come on and take_thenex
Moments (Raymond) ....1 2 2 4 3 straight heats, reducing

Mabel T., brm (Cameron). .2 4 5 3 4 also to 2.2144. ___
Lina Miller blk m (Doher- Leonard Wilton was In grand p
Lina Miller, Dig m - 6 r, 4 5 2 and could nrobably have stepped "

6 6 6 0 5 good deal faster had Driver Billie 
Cummings found It nmresaary to ex
tend him to the limit. The fea- of the 
2.19 event was the great show In 
made by the little gray mare Cecil 
Mack, owned and driven by Byron 
Phair. of Fredericton. She showed a 
return of her four year old form and 
drove the son of Wtlton to Wttlxi 
second of his record of 2.2044.

Créscent’s winning heat in the l.l4 
trot In 2.19% was the *■**«»* “{J® 
shown in a race hv a trotter on the 
Maritime circuit this season.

The track today was somewhat s ow 
at first, owing to the recent rains 
but the wind and warm sun caused it 
to get faster as the racing continuée!. . Afternoon gas

Tomorrow the racing card includes | Phllade1phia ............ 200000000—2 11 2
the free-for-all. 2.27 mixed class and ; Urooklyn ....................30020001x—6 9 1
the named race for ,0C81. h,or8e.s. Butteries—McQuillan. Foxen and

A running race In which local nor- Dooin. RUcker and Bergen.
competed aroused some interest. At gt Louis, first game: 

ng won by Frank Harris with Ro> ^ Louis ..
. Finley second. Cincinnati ..

Frank Downes was there. The officials were: Batteries—Harmon. Higgins
Dr. J. T. Jenkins, of Charlottetown, gtarter—Dr. H. V. HUlcoat. Am- phelpa; Spa(1e and Roth.

P. E. I., looking hale and hear ty a herpt .. rt Second game :
the age of 86 years wason hand to Judgea_Dr. HUlcoat, S. D. Heckbert. gt loula ....................

his mare. Devilish Dorothy, per j R Lawior. . Cincinnati ................
form so nicely. Timers— R A. I^awlor. R. H. M- uu- Batteries—Baekm

Starter Frank Power gave a glow- ker and E c. Terry. Phelps; Ewing and
ing announcement for the five aays çierk of course—R. A. Loggle. 
racing in connection with the Distance judge—L. W. Strang.
Icton 1909 Exhibition. The Fredericton Bummary;
h'aMïIfleTo? modre“mr,ers. 2.29 C.s, Mixed-Pur.. «300.

The class races close today.
There will be no racing at Sussex 

today, but tomorrow there will be the 
2.25 and 2.40 classes and1 for■ an add - 
tional attraction Frank Boutlller will 

grand three-year-old colt Bar
ing. by Blngara, an exhibition half 
mt’.e. Blngara. the colt s sire is one 
of Bingen’s foremost sons, while 
little fellow’s dam is a daughter of 
Kremhn, who used to hold the world s 
trotting lecord. The colt Is owned by 
Mr. R. H. Edwards, of Halifax, and is 
said to have been timed a half In 1.05- 
u, in his workouts, which Is going 

for a three-year-old In any coun-

Plttsburg, Po„ Sept. 6.—The Chi
cago Cubs showed real class today in 
winning both games from the Pirates.

The score of the morning game 
was Chicago 3. Pittsburg 1.

Afternoon game:
Pittsburg ..
Chicago 

Batterie
and Gibson; Overall and Archer. 

Giants and Doves Split Even. 
New York, Sept. 6.—New York 

split even with Boston in the double- 
header today, losing the first game 
2 to U and winning the second 5 to 4 
in 10 innings. Brown and Mathew 
son helped win their own contests

ley, was distanced In the first heat.
The Summarlee:ipany

npany will be

(By J. D. Black.)
Sussex, N. B., Sept. 6.—The opening 

at the Sussex Exhibition races today
i* l«l to The Standard.

W oncton. N. B., Sept. 6.—The «porte

contested anil good sport waa wlt- 
iased throughout the afternoon. The 
Mowing is the list of results:
Hundred yards dash, first heat—l—
. Brown. Moncton: 2—E. W. Fer 

l -gueon. M. A. A. A.. Moncton; 3-F F 
Cormier. Y. M. C. A.. Amherst 2nd 

, heat—1—J. Wood. M. A. A. A.. Monc
ton; 2—W. A. Baiser. Intercolonial 
Fire Department. Moncton. Final—-1 

; Brown; 2—Wood; 3—Ferguson. Time

MUe*bicycle—T. W. McAllister M. 
A. A. A.; 2nd—J. Johnson, unattached. 
Moncton. .3 minutes. 10 seconds.

220 yards dash—1st J.
Moncton; 2nd-A. J. Brooks. E. D 
St. John. 3rd—F. F. Cormier, Am 

-herst. 251-5 seconds.
A pole vault—1st—E. H. Baiser, In

tercolonial Fire Department; 2nd—W 
A. Baiser, do. 10 feet. 3>4 inches 

880 yards run—1st—B. H. Plarke. 
unattached. Coreya. N. B.; 2nd—W. E. 
Stirling. E. D. C.. St. John; 3rd—Cliff 
Moller, Intercolonial Fire Department. 
2 minutes. 14 seconds.

Five mile bicycle—1st—Geo. McAl
lister. Moncton ; 2nd—F. Johnson. 16 
minutes, 48 seconds. ’

Mile run—1st—Stirling. St. John, 
2nfl—Clark, Coreys; 3rd— Chas. Smith, 
Intercolonial Fire Department. 4 min
utes. 55 2-5 seconds.

High jump—1st—Brooks, St. John ; 
2nd—Baiser, Moncton. 5 feet, 5 inches.

hurdles—1st—Wood.

Street1392.21 Class, Mixed 'Phone 697.

........... 102000000—3 8 1
............. 310100001—6 11 0
Willis, Lelfield, Phillips

i short time.
ition.

who carried off the premier honors 
with his sterling trotters, Orphan Girl, 
the daughter of Ferron, and Frank 
Power, the big son of old Rampart.

victory of Orphan Girl was per
haps the most remarkable for jshe de- ....
feated a high-class field of pacers Jd ’(Rockford) ...........
tn the 2.21 mixed class, which is some- * ’ B,ack bg by Israel
thing trotters don’t often do. The race 8 ’ .........................4 1 3 2ds
went five- heats, all of which were Time—2 22 1-2. 2.20 1-4, 2.20 1-2, 2.23,
hard and honorably fought and the „ „„
only unfortunate Incident was the . * trot__PtJRSE $400.
slight accident to Sleepy Jack, another 2.30 CLASS. TRW rvnom** 
sterling Nova Scotia trotter, which Frank Power, bh. by Kampari 
caused him to get off his stride so dam Lucy B., by Gay Boy,

Wood. I that he bad to be declared distanced (Boutllier)
C. after helping Orphan Girl to give the Devilish Dorothy, bm. (Cox)... 

pacers the race of a lifetime. Melva P.. bm, (Raymond). .
Frank Power’s victory was no less Parker T., bh, (Rockford). . . 

popular, however, and the son of Ram- Foulera, bm, Cameron) • • • 
part entered the standard list with a Time—2.25%. 2.2o%. -•*>%• 
mark of 2.25%. The officials were;

Everything considered It was a good Starter—Frank Power, Ha ‘
afternoon’s sport that was provided Judges—Frank Power, I r- -
and the only pity was the small crowd ter. M. P,. and Waltjr M „ HRrnett 
that was in attendance. Only about Timers—Carey McFeters, E. Harnett 
three or four hundred people attend- and E. Connelly. 
ed and St. John provided the largest Distance judge—M. F. i‘tU8- 
contingent. The St. John boys had a 
profitable day on heat betting, catch
ing the winners 11 large majority of 
the times during the afternoon..

The officials had an easy day of It, 
there being little or nothing at all 
that needed their attention. Frank 
Power, the popular Halifax" starter,
«ave the word and handled his duties 
In an efficient manner that met with 
general approbation.

The 2.21 Mixed Claes.
A field of six scored for the first 

heat In each event, the 2.21 class be
ing first called. With four pacers pitted 
against them the talfent seemed to 
like the chances of the square gall
ed ones but they got their only se
vere Jolt of the day when Orphan 
Girl acted badly and Sleepy Jack went 
In the air while Driver Cox was mak
ing his drive in the stretch in the 
opening heat.

Idle
daug ii 4 arHHHHHHHHHHIHH
heat quite handily and without hav
ing to extend herself, Fred Cameron 
landing in second place with the P.

1 E. Island mare. Mabel T.
Driver Raymond sent Idle Moments 

tAray ahead In the second heat of the 
race and retained the lead until the 
last hundred yards when In the pretti
est battle of the day Sleepy Jack out- 
footed the Falrville pacer to the wire 
and won while the handful of specta
tors stood and cheered.

Sleepy Jack did not get the best 
kind of a start for a trotter on the 
pole in the third heat and in trying 
to get up to the bunch he went to a 
had break on the first turn. Idle Mo
ments was off in the lead and by the 
time they got to the stables on the 
second time round, Orphan Girl was 
outfootlng the pacer and once in the 
lead was

Orphan .
In the fourth heat, getting to the quar- 

seconds, with Idle Mom- 
and Driver Lew 
Sleepy Jack be- 

At the half Cox had 
the outside and chal-

Thv
t

H & CO.,
>irect Private Wires.
1 Street, ST. JOHN. by timely hits. Firs^^ame^

—0 6 2 
010000001—2 7 1 

Batteries—Meyers, Marquard and 
Herzog; Smith and Brown.

Second game 
New York 
Boston..............

Boston

ST. PETERS THE WINNERS IN 
TWO KEEN GAMES YESTERDAY

I■ COURT,
ND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN, 
INCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Sheriff of the City and County 
lohn, or any Constable of the 
and County. Greeting:—

1 11
2 3 0021001001—5 13 2 

0100030000- 4 5 2 
Batteries—Mattern and Meyers; 

Matthews and Brown.
At Brooklyn:
Philadelphia 3. Brooklyn 1; morn 

4ng game.

8
4 4
dr

IAS. AMON A. WILSON, of the 
nt John, In the City and County 
John. Barrlster-at-Law, has 

it the appointment of ANDREW 
HD, as Executor of the Estate 
fiS CRAWFORD. deceased.

cancelled and the Letters 
ary of the Last Will and Testa- 
:he said JAMES CRAWFORD, 
granted to the said ANDREW 

EtD, may be revoked, and that 
Id AMON A. WILSON, or some 
able person, may be appointed 
ittor de bonis non cum teeta- 
lexo of said estate, in the place 
of the said ANDREW' CRAW-

I
the field. Harrigan’s one-hand catch 
of Small's long drive was a feature of 
the game.

St. Peters turned the tables on the 
city champions yesterday, winning 
both games from the Marathons. The. . , The Game by Innings.
morning conn-st was anybody s game Mabon«,v ope„ed the exhibition
up to the last inning and there was wRh a drlvv centrv on the first ball 
little glory attached to the triumph, j pitched, which looked 
but the afternoon game was won by. caught by Rootes. 

j good steady ball playing and St. j 
; Peters were given a great ovation by j “ 
the large number of their admirers “JajTed out at first 
present. Small helped materially to jn the Marathons half. Titus and 
win the afternoon game, but did not, D. Malcolm fanned, while Bradbury

went down on a grounder, A. Maho
ney to first.

St. Peters Out in Short Order.
St. Peters went down in one, two. 

three order in the second; J. Dever 
i and A. Mahoney putting up fouls 
which were safely corralled, and F. 
Duever sending one to Harrtgan, who

belHOOF BEATS. . .000000010—l 5 2 
. .100010400—6 11 1 good until

1. C. McCormick filed 
to Clawson, and Small went down on 

little
fielded sa

grounder, which Clawson 
feh nnd -Pou" was de-FtE^THKBETOKK RjaUllUgP

AW FORD a nd^M AHJFTH OMP- 
all of the heirs Æul next of 

‘ said deceased, w! all of the 
ind other persony interested in 
estate, to^appe^y before me at 
[ ProbatoJto hylield in and for 
and Couey m Saint John, at 
te Court et oÆn, in the Pugsley 
in the sAiJPlty of Saint John, 
day. tlu*^wenty-flfth day of 
next, at Eleven o’clock m^he 

to show cause, if any, why 
nt of the said ANDREW 
RD should not me cancelled, and 
b Testamentary of the said Last 
Testament of the said JAMES 
RD. heretofore granted to the 
DREW CRAWFORD, revoked, 
lid AMON A. WILSON, or some 
able person, appointed Admtnts- 
tlie said estate as prayed for. 
Given under my hand, and the 
seal of the Probate Court, this 
Fhirteenth dû y of August, A. D.. 
1909.

y and "Pop" was,050000000—5 11 4 
.102010200—6 8 1 
an.

Roth
P Lush and120 yards 

Moncton; 2nd—Brooks, 9t. John; 3rd 
—Balsor. Moncton. 17 seconds.

Mile relay—1st—I. 0. R. carmen ; 
2nd—boiler makers. 4 minutes, 24 se
conds.

show bis usual form in the morning. 
Both games were played on the Vic
toria grounds.

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Boston, Sept. 6.—The visitors won 
another poorly played game this aft- 

Leonard Wilton, bg., by Wilton ernoon, 9-6. giving them an even
datr. Kate Leonard (Cum- break for the day. Boston went to
mtngs).. ........................................... pieces in the niflth inning, after hav-

Cecll Mack gm (Phair) .... . * tnK the game apparently safe. Score:
Meadow vale, bg. (Sargent). . •] - wew york................ 003000015—9 7 4
Thomas J.. bg (Gallagher) .. .4 4 3
Malor Wilkes, bg. (Leonard). .5 dis Ba,terles—Hughes,

Time-2 2344. 2.2144, 2 22.

Morning Game.
Whitewashed up to the fifth inning 

of the morning game, St. Peters, 
braced up and finished the nine In-1
ninge with one run to the good and , him oat al ttrst.
the score 11-10. There was great ex- Tw looked good (or the Mara- 
eltement In the laat Ihnln* whoa th |houg ,n thelr liall- Claw-son opened 
Murathous added two to tluir scort clean hit to centre and
and had the bases fuU witb two men Ura, aaMy. Harrtgan made a

Titus oaae to the bat. and r,flc0 a„d Clawson advanced to
when (our balls or ‘“the game he second and went to third on a passed

s bôih had^tiy^rrors.11 oi1 “In the third there was nothing do- 

the other hand there was some good! ing in St. Peters' hal(. J. MoCormlcJ 
w"ork done Don. Malcolm made a McGowan and Gallagher going down 
catch which is seldom if ever at- In quick succession. The Marathons 
tempted In getting under Small's half was also barren. Bootes hit up 
flv hè was a little too far In, but a high fly. whieh w^as pulled down 
I limning In the air. he clutched the j after a hard run bj J Dever. D. 
balMn the extended fingers of his I Malcolm laced the ball over second 
bare right hand and for a while there base for two sacks, but It proved of 
was deafening applause from the j „o avail, for Titus and Bradbury, 
-and stand , .

Dever made a lucky hit between 
Harrtgan and J. Malcolm, 
two men and coming in himself on n . 
mix-up at the home plate between j 
Small and McLeod when the hall was
thrown In ! to move for St. Peters

In the first inning, after two men made a corking hit into left and tore 
were out Bradbury was safe at first aroUnd for a two-bagger. F Dever / 
nn F Dover's error and reached ; followed with a little one to Harrtgan, 
home on another error by Callahan. wbo threw to third in an endeavor to 
Harrtgan hit safely In this inning. vatch j. Dever, but the ball reached 
In the second Inning, the Greeks od- > tbv baHC a fraction too late, 
ded three without the sign of a hit. A Mahoney hit to Harrtgan. who 

n with 3 threw home and caught J. Dover. Ma-St. Peters Open With 3. Ley reavhed first safely and F. De-
opened in the fifth with j vpr iandvd on third. J• McCormick 

three runs, and the Marathons tallied j gvnt OUv down to Clawson and F 
the sanu number, before they weie 1)vvor scored. McGowan lOllowed 
retired in the sixth Both sides began wltb a ionK one into centre, which 
to hit the hall at this stage an<* ~^ I Rootes muffed and A. Mahoney 
ninth opened with the score 11-8 j gcored Callahan hit to Titus who 
against the Marathons Bradbury made a bad throw to first, allowing
was safe on F. Dever s slow work and (,allahan t0 mu,h second and Mc-

p to second. < law son sent (, lhlrd K Mahoney sent a llt-
ihlch looked dangerous but one lQ Xeablt, who put It to first 

Haf and retired the side. Score, St. Pet
ers. 2; Marathons. 0.

For the Marathons Harrigan put up 
a little foul, which was smothered by 
K. Mahoney; J. Malcolm went down 
at first, and Rootes sent a long one 
into centre which was captured by 
Small after a hard «hase.

In the sixth. A. Mahoney sent out a 
corker Into right which scored both 
Small ami McCormick. »'ho wait- 

F. Dever, J. Met ormtek 
retired at first.

5,000 ATTEND 
OPENING DAY 

AT LEWISTON
drive his 000120120- 6 10 4 

Wilson
Sweeney and Klelnow ; Carrlgan and 
Wood.

The Red Sox won the morning 
from New York by a score of

• /« the
2.24 Class, Trot—Purse $300 

Mamin F., gm. by Parksidc 
(Irving)...

Crescent, bm. by Mallet 
(Cummings)

Mirs J. A. Gazette bm.. (Mc
Gowan)..............................

King Arion. brh.. (Leonard) .4 4 4 4 
Time—2.19H:, 2.2UÛ. 2.21*4. 2.21*.

Moments. Fred Duncanson’s 
of Ira Band, took the first

EDWARD T. C. KNOWLES, 
Judge of Probate pro hac vice. 

H. O. XlcINERNEY. 
Registrar 

'IL80N.
'Ctor for Petitioner.

10-9.2 111
Detroit, Sept. 6—Morning game 

Score :
Detroit..........
St. Louis...

Batteries- Summers,
Schmidt and Stanagc; Pelty, Bailey 
and Stephens.

Afternoon game -Score ;
........... 03003010X—7 12 2
........... 1OOOOOOOO—1 4 3

and Stanage;

.13 2 2of Probate.
W1
Pro

A. A. 5000 Attend. bee u..nfl, leflmC 
Lewiston, Me., Sept. 6.—The Maine 

State Fair opened here this afternoon 
with a special Labor Day programme 
under the auspices of the Central La
bor Union, of this city. An excellent 
horse racing schedule was run off. 
There was a record breaking attend
ance of 5.000 and the weather was 

„ beautiful. All the races were decided 
> In straight heats. Tomorrow will be 

Grange Day. Summary:
Three Year Old Pac 

Rublow. b.m.. by Rubenstein
(Garrow).................... ...  • • • • - •

Maid of Pines, r.m., (McMan-
aman).................................................. ..

Dr. Billing, b.m., (Fisher). ..233 
Time—2.35, 2.31%. 2.32V4- 
Three Minutes TroV-Purse $300. 

Lucy Barron, b.m., by Baron
McGregor (Rome.)........................1 1 1

Junior Wilkes, br.g., (Web-

......... 2010150ÜX—9 13 3

.......... 00701000U—8 13 2
Killian and

.. ..3233
try.E COURT,

ND COUNTY OF ST. JOHN, 
INCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.
Sheriff of the City and County 
John, or any Constable of the 

and County. Greeting:—
2AS. ELANOR JANE SULLI- 
Nnuwetgewuuk, in the Parish 

on, in the County of K 
Ince of New Brunswick,^
L D. BONNEY.

at fault. 
Marathon 
St. PeterCAM'S «MME 

LEONARD WILTON W 
MAMIE P..IN RACES

OTTO ES WINNER Detroit..
St. Louis

Batteries — Mullln 
Graham and Crlger.

Cleveland. Ohio, Sept. 6.—Cleveland 
ame, score, Cleve-

K8. in 
Widow,
prayed 

Jbm testa
nt the Es- 
r. deceased, 
said NEAL

OF FEATURE EVENT IT 
MONCTON MEETING

A'of
iresald, Farmer, ha 
-rs of Admlnlstratlo 
nçxo de bonis non 
[ARY A. BBJCKLi 

ted to

won the morning g 
land, 3: Chicago. 2.

Afternoon game—Score:
Cleveland....................... 00002100—3 11 2
Chicago........................ 000300020—5 10 1 gra

Batteries—Berger and Bemts; Olm- j 
special to The Standard. st,,ad and Sullivan

Moncton. Sent. 6.—About 800 spec- Philadelphia Pa.. Sept. 6.—The Ath-
tators saw some good racing on the won ,h,, morning game. Score-
Speedway this afternoon. The. track Philadelphia 8; Washington. 2. 
was In fair condition notwithstanding Sl nd game -Score: 
the heavy rain of last night. The dlf' Philadelphia .0020000031—6 11 2
ferent events resulted as follows: Washington. . . .0000030020—5 8 4

Batteries Plank, and Livingstone; 
Groom and Street. Time—2.23. Um
pires—Egan am! Sheridan.

Eastern League.
At Baltimore- Baltimore. 6; No- 

wark, 5. „ ,
Second game—Baltimore. 5; Newark

At Providence—Jersey City. 4; Pro
vidence, 1.

■Purse $200.

1 1 1
both went down.

Th<* fourth inning was also unpro- 
scoring i ductive for either side.

RE THFTRVOK required to 
heirs and »t Jf kin. devisee! 
ees. of thg Æid MARY A.
3Y. decvast-eMtii.I all others 
may concei^^to appear before 
Court of Probate to be held in 
the City and Cnunty of Saint 
the Probate Court Room, in the 
Building, in the City of Saint 
Monday, the Twentieth Day of 
r next, at Eleven o'clock in th 

to show cause. If any, 
f Administration cum testamen- 
o de bonis non of the said es- j 
uld not be granted to the said d 
. BONNEY, as prayed for.

GIVEN under my hand and 
the' seal of the said Probate 
Court, this Seventeenth da 
August, A. D.. 1909 
) J. R. ARMSTRONG.

Judge Of Probate.
H. O. McINERNEY, 

Registrar of Probate.
AMON A. WILSON, 

Proctor for Petitioner. ,

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, N. B.. Sept. 6.—The Mlr- 

amlchi Agricultural Exhibition Asso
ciation’s fall harness race meeting 
opened today with two races on the 
card and both provided good sport for 
the large crowd of enthusiasts pre-

Whtle Leonard Wilton had things 
pretty well bis own way In the 2.19 
mixed class, the 2.24 trot provided the 
liveliest kind of a fight and it eveqtual-

never headed.
Girl shot out in the lead St. Peters Wake Up.

In the fifth inning things began 
J. Deverter in 35% 

ents on the outside 
Cox In a pocket with 
tween the two. 
his trotter on 
lenged the leader, but the little daugh
ter of Ferron had the speed of the 
party and was never headed.

Sleepy Jack Distanced In Fight 
for Blood.

The fifth and deciding heat was 
for blood and was a horse race of the 
beat k(nd to the three-quarter pule 
with the drivera using their whip* 
early and often and yelling like a lot 
of Indiana on the warpath. Orphan 
Girl was off In the lead once more 
with Mabel T taking her a remark
ably fast firat quarter In 344s sec
onds. They were all bunched togeth
er pretty well to the half in 1 094b 
with the exception of Sleepy Jack. 
The son of Israel hit hie sulky Just 
after getting the word and became all 
unnerved so that Lew Cox could not 
get him to trot and let him go on the 
run In an effort to beat the banner. 
He got Inside before the flag dropped, 
through Boutlller pulling up to as 
walk before reaching the wire, but 

would not stand for his

why ^ ardson).. .. .. ............................ 223
T General Direct, b.g. (Woodbury).3 3 2 
M Time—2.25%, 2.28%. 2.25%.

2.36 Pace—Puree $300. 
American Chimes, b.g., by Am- 

(Johnson)... .

THREE MINUTE CLASS, MIXED. 
Purse $150.

Wee McGregor, J. Carter. Pt 
deBute, 1 1 1

1 1erlcan Law
Joan D'Arc, (Hodgon). ...
Rator Face, (Amory).. .... --333 

1 American Blossom (Nelson). . .6 4 4 
The Indian b.g., (Ooodbury). .4 dis 

1 Molly Wilkes (Hnuter). . . .5 dis 
Time—2.15, 2.18%, 2.22.

2 2

THE HARVESTER LANDED THE 
CHARTER OAK BEFORE 60,000

St. Peters
>

)

New England League.
At Lowell—Lowell. 6: Lawrence. 4 
At Worcester—Worcester. 6; Hav 

erhill, 1.
At Lynn—Lynn, 7; Brockton. 0.

Connecticut League.
THEY EEC MIL 

IT BECilf
IT CIPEMN MEET

> went alon
Hartford, Conn.. Sept. 6—Over six

ty thousand people attended the op
ening of the grand circuit races at 
Charter Oak Park today.

The classic track event of the op
ening day was the $10.000 Charter Oak 
trot which was won by The Harvest
er with Bob Douglass second. In cap
turing the event The Harvester won 
$5,000. Each heat was a race in it
self, the winner taking the last two 
heats after finishing second in the 
first.

second heat and made a bid for the 
third, finishing a close second.

Summary 
CHARTER

kA/4)
L/hracv

out one w.
C McCormick took car-- of it

Bcori’d when McLeod reached first 
safely and .!. Malcolm sot to second 

.1. Dever’s muff of an ens> 
McLeod scored.

It needed one run to tie and two 
to win and in this emergency Murphy • 
was substituted in the batting order. 
He got three balls and two strikes 
and then walked. Nesbit was 
substituted and he drew a 
With the 
and hit the 
two balls.
and the game was over

Afternoon

WaterAt Hartford - Hartford. 8;
bury. 2.

At New Haven—New 
Bridgeport. 8.

OAK 2.00. TROT. THREE 
HEATS. Haven, 4

Purse $10,000.
The Harvester, brh. Walnut Hal 

Notelel, by Moke (Geers). .
Bob Douglass, grh (A. McDon

ald)....................................................... 16 2
Genteel H„ bh. (Snow). . . .3 3 3 
Baron May. brh. (Sayle). . . .4 2 6
Raffles, bg. I Burgess).................... 7 4 4
Judge Lee, ehh. (Lazell)...
Mae Hart, bm. (Hyde). .

Time—2.06%, 2.07%, 2.09.
Division of money--The Harvester, 

$6.000: Bob Douglass. $2,000; Genteel 
H.. $900; Baron May, $700; Raffles, 
$400.
2.06 PACE. TWO IN THREE HEATS 

Purse $1,000.
Baron Whips, chh, Baron Dillon

(Murphy).........................................
Major Brlon, bg, (McDonald).. 
Texas Rooker. (McElwan). . . 
Green Pilot, bg (Murphy). . .
The Friend, bh, (Brawley). • •

Time—2.05%, 2.05%.
2.20 TROT.

lis
Daniel Steele. Sum-Pnrker S. 

merside
Princess Bell. Tillman LeBlanc.

Moncton..
Van Stuben,

2 1 1 2 2 2

. ..333Special to The Standard.
Sydney. N. S., Sept. 6.—The weath 

er cleared up at noon and about one 
thousand people attended the horse 
races held at the trotting park. Some 
good sport waa witnessed. The sum
mary :

Both Cleans J. P. Delahunt,
4 4 4and

of moneyed tollrod him dUttoced. 

That allowed Mabel T third money 
and Mr. Doherty saved hli entrance 

with the black mare, Lina

lllzes Moncton............................................
Dolly S., Jas. Horton. Monc- _ ^ ing for it 

and McGowan were. .5 5 5
A ses full. Titus came up 

ball to McCormick after 
Nesbit was out at second

..677
thaï Marathons' Firat Score.

In the Marathons' half Tltu* 
opened up with a pretty single 
reached second on Bradbury s sacrl-

The afternoon game was by far the dee and out for „
best seen in the city for [ïo-bagger and scored Titus. Nesbit
Neither side scored unt„ the «tbui g t « lltt,e fly which was palled
nlng. when Si. Peters got ' by J. McCormick.

VtiJ seventh I ^ ^
Marathons acored their last tM Marathons. McLeod reached firat
seventh. bolb ive8. 8afelv and got second on an error. J.

It W8S a..p *('^e etching excellent Malcolm also reached first. McLeod 
bit and ( allahan pitching - . . t. ird and HVored ou a neat sac-ball. Some Ranges were made in stole thi.^and -ored^ ^ ^
pPt Mahonlv PU>eS first ba!e. foul which McGowan got under and

While re,NeUh«Mieescored after the aev-
" slioristop ai cl playcd K although the Marathons had »
fa^lr”donJÆrcîtchh to the., g^chance m the ‘asl*

'alr!larrlgan''dTdhgood work wlth’.'hê mto ce^m’^Olarrig^Md^î^

RMaïcolm ptÿed wel"‘ln hand" “«e ««"«r^ly' applauded.

Parketta. S. W. Seaman, Monc-
alikltol . ..6 dis

Time—2.30. 2.29%. 2.30.
2.30 CLASS MIXED.

First Heat He Ever Lost.
Bob Douglass was the favorite dur

ing the first heat when, after leading 
all the way, he nosed under the wire 
a winner in a whipping finish, with 
The Harvester but a short distance 
behind him. In the second and third 
heats, however The Harvester had 
things his own way and won with com
parative ease. The last heat was a 
mount was never headed. Bob Dou- 
verltable procession, in which Geers 
glass received $2.000. having finished 
first and second.

Baron Whips Takes 2.06 Pace.
The 2.06 pace was a walkover for 

Baron Whips, who took both heats. 
The feature of this pace was that the 
horses finished In the same order In 
both heats and the time was the 
same to a fraction of a second,

Alice Roosevelt A Winner.
The only three In five event was the 

2.20 trot. Alice Roosevelt took three 
heats, her only real opponent being 
Jennie Constantine who captured the

money 
Miller.

2.30 Trot Brought Out Good Ones. 
The 2.30 trot was almost wholly 

uneventful, although It produced a 
3 3 3 3 good field and a not uninteresting 

•3 Race r.°£ While^ Prank Power won In 
straight heats. Dr. J. T. Jenams 

' beautiful black mare Devi lah Doro
thy from the Island gave him a hard 
race In the second heat particularly. 
Mr J. T. Prescott’s bay mare Melva 
P was driven by Tommy Raymond 
and when stie was on her feet and 
trotting showed some fine bursts oi 
speed while Sam Rockford uncorked 
a promising green trotter from Traln; 

4 er John Chisholm » stable, being by 
Fair Oaks. Poulera. another Island 
candidate In Fred Cameron’s stable.

1 took sick after the first heat and had 
to be drawn. After causing some de-

2 lay through losing a tire in the scor
ing preparatory to the first heat 
Royal Pandect, the young son of 
Regal Pandect owned by James Flood 
of St. John and driven by Will Brick-

He. 2.19 CLASS MIXED.
Allie Snail, Redding, North

Sydney .....................................
Nellie Bangs, McGUlvary,

New Glasgow ...........................1 1 2 2
Ban to, Larder. Sydney ...........

Time—2.27, 2.26, 2.31, 2.32. 
called end fourth account darkness 
First and second money divided be
tween Allie Snail and Nellie Bangs.

2.25 £LA8S, MIXED. 
Brazilian 8., Lewis Reserve. .2 111 
Little Don, McGowan, Sydney. 1 2 4 2 
Miss Chelsea, Redding, No.

Sydney........................................
Lady Trip, Glllis, Sydney

Mines .............................................4 3 8
Time—2.33, 2.31 1-2, 2.32, 2.32. 

NAMED RACE.
Babe McKenzie, Sydney... .2 12 1 
Lady Israel, Sullivan. 8yd-

[SEP
Soap P%d«r la • 
£rr,»,ctdt^L well as B 
inferior com
pound. E *w«’thing 
washed with ASBPTO 
is thoroughly

disease germ

that requires a laundrysasr$«
grocer gc. for a package.

Game the Best Yeti
Purse $150.

Owna. James Kennedy. Kens
ington. V. E. 1......................... •1 1 1

Billy L.. Hazen Chapman. Pt.
deBute...............................................

Daybreak. J. A. McAnn, Monc
ton. .

Harry 
Sprlnghlll
Time-2.25. 2.29%. 2.26%.

2.18 CLASS. MIXED.

..2211

..1 1 2 2
.2 2 Peters went

3 3 3
4 Fearless. H. McKenzie,

.............dis5

Purse, $1.000.
Alice Roosevelt, chm, The

Searcher-Taps Flaxen.............12 11
Jennie Constantine, bm (Ga-

ly).....................................................3 12 4
Klondyke bg. (Clark)...............8 4 6 2
Naomi, bm, I Burgess).............. 2 7 7 5
Melva J., brm, (Cox)...............5 3 3 3
Royal Penn, bh (Ludwig)... .7 6 4 6 
Rosemary Chimes, bm, (Rath-

burn) ............................ .... •
MacDougall, chh (Lazell)...

Time—2.14, 2.11%, 2.10%, 2.11.

Purse $150.
Otto Oaks, 2.19%, Geo. Me- 

Knight. Sprlnghlll 
Robert C.. 2.21%. A. 8. Etter.

Amherst.............. s • • • • • ■ •
The Governess. 2.17%. P. A.

BelMveau, Moncton. . .
Joe Patchen Jr.. 2.24%. John

Chisholm, Maccan.................
Bushvll, 2 22%, E. Lowther,

Amherst.................................
Time—2.25, 2.22, 2.21. 2.26.

...3423
. .1121

Manufactured by 
The Aeepto Mfg. Co. 

St. John, N.B.

..2213

4 3 3 2■
4 4 4ê 3 2 11

............................................. 1 8 3 3 3
C. J. Ward ot St John waa the 

starter.

ney ..6657 
.4 8 8drLady Borden, Day, Domin- wlllow 

rlgan and J.
5 Bdr

ion

/
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How Does Your SUIT Look ?
bring it to 
and hlgh- 

We call for and de-

of shape, 
skillful

If your suit has begun to look shabby or^git 
the Boston Cleaning and Pressing CompMM^^vnere 
class work will make a ne»- garmen^^^of It. 
liver. Drop us a card. #

THE BOSTON CLEMU PRESSING COMPANY.
1 26 Mill Street.
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